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PERISHED AT SEAWAS A HARD TASK.
The Installation of the Yellowstone Plant 

Is Completed.THE MINING REVIEW) portions of the large ledge has been en
countered. The management is gratly 
plased with the outlook.

Homestake.—A prospecting crosscut is
fcr™tehdafL°Æ E. M. Aldrich returned Monday from 

in for a distance of 20 feet, and wàs com- Salmo Siding, where he has been for the 
menced on the drift at a point 180 feet ^ five weeks engaged in the task of 
front the shaft. The new pump, as tran8p0rting from the railway station and
recently installed by the management, is . i ® . . _ . .. v i, _
doing excellent work. The worjtrags are installing the machinery for the YeUow- 
easily kept clear of water. The inrush of stone group. The plant consisted ol a 
water was so great before the pump was four-drül compressor, two drüls, boilers, 
procured that it drove the miners out of etc. The Yellowstone group is located 12 
the drift miles from the Salmo station, and just

War Eagle.—Superintendent Hastings about the time that Mr. Aldrich began the 
stated yesterday that the reason why the work of transporting the plant from the

i„tr™"hS'Æp£STàS "<3 2S S'iS SSSSSSSJ21:
S “ tta Œ. ÏÏ. ffi of Skli R-rma»»1 “» "‘1 >’“1"" *
the accumulations during the time the and the toboggans mired m these . It
mine ceased shipping. This has prevent- Aldrich® LnttoS^ Victoria, May 9.—The sealing schooner
ed the management from shipping out ^hf°r ’hjXr makers and h?d toem cut Otto, which arrived this morning brought 
the full complement during the past week, ^an found that even the halves news of the drowning of three of theThe work on the main shaft is proceeding ^ two It wasjound that evm the halves white crew o£ the steamer Diana, in
rapidly. The 750-foot level has been reach- j ba tb^ rold The men “mnloyed April, while their vessel was hunting off
ed and a station is being cut out prepara- ^ould^,ork oniy four or five days on the the Fairweather grounds They left the 
tory to sinking still deeper. The strike traii and Vit because of the hard- schooner in the momnjg and httrm the
mentioned last week continues to develop Mr Aldrich has had 25 years’ ex- day their boat was found bottom up-
satisfactonly. Six foot samples token from r;ence wjtb this class of work, and never wards. The only -one known to the crew 
the 12-foot ledge give an average value of gurin~ tbat period did he have five weeks of the Otto was Jack Stewart, a young 
from $20 to $60. Messrs. Gooderham and gQ fiUed witb difficulties as was the trans- man well-known to the local realing tra- 
Blackstock are expected here about the ,)ortation of this plant into the Yellow- temity. The identity of two of the three 
first of June There is nothing new to re- g^one jje gays he would not undertake unfortunate sailors of the schooner JViary 
port on the working of the new machim a |-^e for four times what he re- Taylor, who lost their lives earlier m Tne
ery. The hoist is running as usual, but fij the present instance. Had the spring, is now known. They were Mate
the compressor plant is still in the hands ground remained hard the task could have Peter Hansen and Jack Martin. I he loss
of the contractors. easily been accomplished in a couple of Gf the men of the Diana makœ the third

Centre Star.—Men are busy timbering weeks. The plant began operations yes- disa8ter of this season. The Minnie lost 
the main shaft of the Centre Star from terday. . . , a boat and two men m Ban J nan rwer.
the I60T0 the 300-foot level. To the north The company is having plans made for an : The otto had a catch of 740 skins. She re- 
of the hoist a large ore bin is being erect- extensive water power plant. The Yel-. ported speaking the schooner Mermaid, 
ed and this will be finished within the lowstone group is located near where two j Qapta^n Leblanc, on April 16th. The 
next 30 davs Upon its completion the large creeks come together. These creeks jjermaid had taken 1,240 seals. These 
mine will at once commence shipping to have a capacity of between 500 and 600 catches indicate a better season than last
IP, «h. ~ "K ss. £s&,srS2*4Mask ground, the tem ry p a 40-stamp mill, which will be increased

It is officially announced, that the No gj by^e Court to be done un- to'be VpV^Vïh1 will commence the shipping of ore be- D J. Macdonald’s managementhas the j 1 then therewill be.
fore fall. There are reserves of ore in been finished and connection has been waiCTpowe
the property, but it had been deci made with the Iron Mask tunnel Dnft- Yellowstone group, Mr. Aldrich says
reach the 400-foot level before the snip ing lg m progres8, but as the limit has ,g & t property. It has been opened
ping of ore will begin. j been fixed at not exceeding in all nine , 6 two tunnels, and the intention is to _____ _____

Superintendent Carlyle has rec mend feet,” it is expected that all the work will ug0 the machmery which has just been ^MbitioiToî’ live* stock 'dairy produce, 
ed that the workings ofthe LcR«“e the be completed by this evening. installed to drift on the ledge and to do fad” produce, flowers, fine arts, etc., on
tended to a depth of 2,500 “ Gertrude.—The shaft of the Gertrude is other development work. Theledge « 13 September 26, 27 and 28 next, at the city
directorate has endoreed the sugges now down igfi feet. About seven feet a feet wide. The ore is principally free mill- „ vernon.
new vertical shaft willbe t prPe ”ot week is being made. When the 200-foot ing. There is some that will have to be j The society has issued a prize list,.giv-
tendent Carlyle is in the east at pr lgyel ia reached a station will be cut out concentrated. He says that experts who |. a detailed statement of the premiums
for the purpose of arranging. “J d the i and drifting will be commenced, just in have examined the property pronounce it , J^red and the rules and regulations gov-
chinery of a Buffic.ent capacity to do the a£ directfon is not yet determined The one of “ore than ordinary .mportac» , erning the exhibition,
work to a depth of 2,500 feet, lie is | ... . igt ig doi „ood service. It has Mr. Adlnch thinks that the Spokane 
pected to return on Tuesday, and it tv of lifting two tons 280 feet per Falls & Northern railway should establish
thought that it will not be long alter his the shaft down to an agent at Salmo. The freight and pas-
retum before the work of beginning r,resent working will be finished by i seiiger business to and from that place is
wôrt™ £\Î,“L™ a™"™, ik.. -w. r"umed XX™

"..d Annie.-Work i. »,~| ' Sft “ S K SE D. J. h„

feHSsfvsE«r ...........=
from this time on ^VonfprobabUito prepare^ to putting in a larger gallows YMIR MINES_ the matter.
"eaae> C:,® , week they will reach ; frame and hoist.So tons ^r dly aa Von as the Columbia-Kootenay.-There is little or 
sreond furnace is blown in. The War | no change to note in the work on the Col- 
Eaele has increased its Shipments, and up umbia-Kootenay. bio attempt is being 

o’clock last night, had sent down to made to develop the new body of ore from 
the smelter 1,697.5 tons, but had 280 tons above, but upraises are being made for the 
on the tracks that were to go down last purpoge 0f getting under it from the low- 
night. The Iron Mask made a shipment of er )eveis. Since the B. A. C. took hold 
one carload and had another on the track o{ the property last year about a mile 
to ship away later on in the evening. and a quarter of work in drifts, raises and

The Ore Shipments. crosscuts has been done.
* The ore shipments from the Rossland jumbo—Work continues in No. 3 tun-

camp for the week ending May 6th, and Qn the Jumb0) now in 221 feet, and 
for the year to date, are as follows: mineralized rock is being encount-
Mine. Week Tons. Tear iras. | J M Galusha visited the mine
Le Roi............... 1.765.5 25,530.5 ^ferday and expressed himself well sat-

760 isfied with the progress being made. Mr.
Galusha also stated that from his mspec- 

18 tion yesterday he believed there would be
-------  some interesting developments m the

Tntel tons 3 5110 36,782.0 property shortly.Total tons .d,5 l putting in a Nickel Plate.-The vertical shaft from
machine twiay in toe 300-foot station on the 200-foot level “being, patoed through 
machine J0^ydJ“ft''further in there, and to the surface on the Nickel Plate .and
started about the middle of last week to this week the management will start to 
link down to the 400-foot level. They are sink from the surface to. meet this up- 
now down about 335 feet and are encoun- raise. All work is now being 
tering a good deal of water which how- ed on this double-compartment v«rticaj 
ever is being overcome without a great shaft, which has now been cut upward 
deal of difficulty. They are drifting in about 50 feet.
the same ore chute and opening up the Wallingford.—Some very rich copper
ledge. The development work done so wag brought down from the mine yester- 
far has heretofore been in the 200-toot , Work is being continued in the shaft 
level but a stat:on is now cut at the.300- wbicb is now doWn 48 feet. The mdica- 
foot level and drifting there as saio nefore, tion8 continue most favorable. It is ex- 
is now to be actively prosecuted, it is ected a iarge force will be put to work 
now considered more than probable that . botb tunnel and shaft so soon as the 
the No. 1 will become an active shipper ds are ;n better condition for packing 
before the fall. Superintendent Long, who guppl;eg.
is in charge of this mine and of the Josie ! naconda —Work is progressing very 
and Annie, is unfortunately sick in Spo-, gatigfactor;jy w;th a double shift night 
kane. 1 and dav ft i8 expected that the first

Le Roi.—There is but littk new to be gmall lead wdI be struck in 75 feet further 
said of the Le Roi mine. The work of Qn in tbe tunnel. The large main lead 
cleaning up is now about finished and in will not be met until 150 feet further has 
consequence more active shipments com- been driven.
menced yesterday. Development is being jron ç0)t.—Work continues on the main 
pushed witu all possible speed, so as to drift and the ore body is widening out. 
keep pace with the sloping. Everything ^bjg drj£t ;g being driven on the 320-foot 
is being got ready for the new hoisting ]eve]j and ig now in 175 feet. The char- 
plant when it arrives, which will be in acter o{ tbe ore is improving, 
two or three months. This will a Lw Great Western—Work on the Great
a large increase m fihipments. The second Wegtem ig practically suspended, while 
stock of the smelter was started up waiting for toe boilers and mach.nery,
Northport on M ednesday last and th which are expected to arrive very shortly.
rAMsTda™ ThPeretnow°n|rarîyS Mascot.-Work is going on as usual in 
90 000 tons of ore at Northport and ship- the Mascot. The crosscut from No. métos are now aboùt^O t£s a day, but tunnel is being extended. No. 3 tunnel 
will increase when the new hoist is com- is now in about 545 feet.
Dieted Sunset No 2.—The mam shaft is now

In Mr Carlyle’s report to the company down about 390 feet, and the new shaft 
he states “within a few days I will beg ig down 40 feet, all of which latter is be- 
leave to submit a report recommending ;ng timbered as the work progresses, 
the sinking of a large vertical shaft on Coxey.—Surface water prevents work 
this property, which the great showings jn tunnel No x on the Coxey, but in No. 
of ore in the mine now demand and fully 2 tunnel now in 550 feet, work continues 
warrant. It will be a shaft equipped with dri{ting West on the ledge, 
a hoisting plant sufficient for a depth of 
2,500 feet, with a capacity of 1,0C0 tons 
per day.”

Velvet.—Superintendent Momsh of the 
Velvet, was in the city yesterday from 

---- -------- Bophie" mountain. He reports that opera
tions have been delayed somewhat from 
water in the Velvet. The main tunnel is 
now in a distance of 228 feet. This tpnnel 
is to be driven in for a distance of 400 teet 
to tap the ledge. The south crosscut on 
the 160-foot level is now in for a distance 
of 93 feet. The ore body encountered on 
this crosscut is now 50 feet wide. . It is 
one of the largest ore chutes found in the 
camp. The shaft has now reached a depth 
of 250 feet, and crosscutting has begun to 
tap the ledge at this point on tlns level.
The crosscut on this level is now in 12 feet.
With the exception of the delay occasioned 
by water, operations on the mine are 
making good progress, and the mine never 
looked better.

Evening Star—Rather an important 
strike of arsenical iron ore has been louna 
in the Evening Star. It was encountered 
in toe raise from the lower to the upper 
tunnel. The ore from this find carries 
more values than anything that has hither
to been found in the Evening Star. The 
raise will be finished in a few days. The 
ledge is three feet wide and returns as
says of about $31 to the ton, and there is 
know to be 60x50 feet of it. Jerome Drum- 
heller, general manager of the company, it 
is expected; will be here within, a few days, 
and he will decide the question of con
tinuing the shaft from the lower tunnel.
The question of toe shipping of the ore, 
which is now on the dump, will also be 
then decided. , .

Iron Horse.—Three drills are now being 
used in the workings. One is being oper
ated in the east drift, one in the west and 
the third to the south. The full face in 
the west drift is in ore. This vein is what 
is known as the Iron Mask -vein. In the 
south drift the ore is commencing to come 
in strong, and as the point where the ore 
is now found is under the big surface 

croppings, it is thought that the outer

A VAi.UAR. M. QROQAN.F- W. ROLT.
The Otto Brings News of the Sealing 

Fleet. ROLT i GROGANThe Ore Body in the Velvet Is Fifty 
Feet in Width.

The Minister I
Retur

THREE DISASTERS SO FAR
Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.NO. 1 TO BE A SHIPPER INTERESTI

Identity of some of the Lost Sailors Now 
Known—The Catches Reported Indicate a 
Better Season Than Last Year—The Mer
maid Spoken.

MINES - 
STOCKS

A Strike of Three Feet of Ore Made m 
the Évening Star—Ore

Places in the Iron Horse—A 
3,500-Foot Shaft for the Le Boi*.

The Provincial 
in the Footat 
Increased Pr 
crease in the

oreFound iu

Two

The mining news this week is of an en
couraging character, arid good progress is

The ore

The annual rej 
mines for the yee 
1898, has been r| 
Robertson, B. A. I 
provincial miner! 
last year, has foil! 
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necessary. A séria 
tracts from which!

Total production! 
including 1898.
Gold, placer ... 1
Gold, lode...........I
Silver......... .. ... I
Lead................. ,.!
Copper................. I
Coal and coke ... I 
Building stone, bril 
Other metals ... . I

Total.................... 1
This table show! 

metals by divisional 
Cariboo district— J 

Barkerville .Div. .1 
Lightning Creek 1 
Quesnellemouth . I 
Keithley Creek.. 1 

Total for Cariboo. J 
Total for Cassiar. .1 
Total for E. Kootel 
West Kootenay Dil

Ainsworth.........J
Nelson................... I
Slotan ....... ... I
Trail Creek ... I
Other parts.........I

Total for W Kootem 
Yale District—

Osoyoos..................I
Similikameen . . I
Yale........................I

Total for Yale Dis 1 
Other districts.. ..J

Grand total .. . I 
Commenting on til 

the progress of min 
generally, Mr. Robe!

The Province of 1 
though as yet only 1 
mineral development! 
company of the grea 
countries of the worlj 
step. Confidences ini 
upon the rich promis! 
tent are guaranteed 1 
being obtained from | 
few mines, which s! 
and is being actually I 
being the only meastd 
mercial success. Attd 
the comparatively re! 
mining, and to the" gi 
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in 1893.

From these figures j 
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how rapidly it has im 
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sity, but a small pon 
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When the price of silv 
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too late to begin open 
son.

Brokers and Financial Agents
*being made in all directions, 

body on the 160-foot level of the Velvet 
has widened out to 50 feet. This is one 
of the very best showings of ore in tne 
Trail Creek division, and it only needs to 
be shown that this body is continuous in 
depth to make it certain that the Velvet 
is a mine of more than ordinary value.

In the upraise from the lower to the 
upper tunnel of the Evening Star a three- 
foot vein of arsenical iron has been en
countered. The ore from this averages
at>In'the1 Iron Horse on the 300-foot level 
ore has been found in the west unit, ine 
entire face of the drift is in ore. In the 
smith crosscut what appears to be tne 
main body of the property has just been 
met. This has been crosscut for a distance 
of three feet. The work this week should 
demonstrate toe extent and value of this 
body.

:

: Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

year.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.FALL SHOW.

The City-of Vernon Will Have a Fall Ex
hibition on Sept. 26, 27 and 28. s

British Columb a.> ROSSLAND -The Okanagan and Spallumcheen Agri 
cultural society, of

Ld »paiiumcneen
tuiiiuiul _________which Donald Graham
of Armstrong, is president, will hold a fall

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Godes.

P. O, Box 756. 
Telephone No, 82.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, 
“Plewman,” Rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

FINISHED THE WORK.

D. J. Macdonald Finishes His Task in the 
Disputed Ground. Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.

Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:
Sullivan..... ............................ .
Tamarac (pooled) . ............
Utica (pooled).... ............... .—ioooo
Virginia...............
War Cloud.............
Winnipeg...............

Deer Trail No. 2.......
Flag Hill...................
Jim Blaine.................
Novelty.......................
Rathmullen...............
Red Mountain View 
St. Keveme...... ........

....... 5000
..... 5000

........... 500
........ 2500
......... 1000
........  5000
........  3100

5000

5000
5000

.... 5°oo2750
...... . 2500

Morrison.. — 5«»

divided into
within about i.ooo feet ofthe Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines and adjoining the Idaho.

Weeklv Stock Letter Issuéd Mondays,

Call or write for

Strike on the Belle and Rosa Claims— 
Work Commenced on the Armstrong.

J. L. PARKER, 
ninlng Engineer.

C, E. BENN, 
Broker,

Ymir, May 8—[Special.]—A good strike 
has been made on the Belle and Rosa 
claims, situated on the North Fork of the 
Salmon river. At the face of the tunnel, 
which is now in 135 feet, a solid body of 
ore has been disclosed the full width of 
the tunnel, and averaging right 
four per cent in copper and $6 in gold. 
The vein on the surface is only two feet 
in width and has widened out to eignt 
feet, with 90 feet of depth, which is the 
depth attained at the face of the drift. 
The owners are Goyette and Quinlan of 
Erie, and Coryell of Grand Forks.

Work has been commenced on the Arm
strong group, which was recently bonded 
to a syndicate headed by Mr. Davis of 
London, England, who is now on his way 
here. As soon as he arrives work will 
be started on toe construction of a mill.

Recent reports from the Belle Single
hurst, one mile from the Second Relict 
mine, are very encouraging. A shaft has 
been sunk 25 feet, showing the vein to 
have a width of 18 inches all the way 
down. A tunnel has been run to tap the 
vein at the drift, a distance of 60 feet, 
and the vein varies in width in this tun 
nel from 18 inches to two feet, the aver
age value of the ore right across the vein 
being $36. Shipments will be commenced 
from this porperty as soon as the wagon 
road gets in a proper condition.

The total shipments from toe Second 
Relief mine amounted to 312 tons, with an 
average net value of $46.60 per ton.

The Arlington vein at the 400-foot level 
has widened out to 10 feet, with an aver
age value of $35 per ton. t, ,

The Spotted Horse property on Round 
mountain, two miles from Ymir, is being 
actively developed. A tunnel has been 
driven a distance of 70 feet, following the 
ye n which varies in width from 14
j,»1s‘nS fooVs:
r&SL. .1» ?Î„R°Æ

Wire or Write'for Quotations.Clough’s Code:

WANTED
3000 Northern Belle... moo Dardanelles.........
3000 Monte Christo.... moo Iron Mask............
3000 Deer Park.. moo Morrison,.............
aooo Rambler-Cariboo. 5000 Novelty...,...........

J. L. Parker & Co. FOR SALE
1000 Athabasca1000 Noble Five

aooo Iron Horse...........I 2000 Fern... ..
5000 Wonderful.. 
2000 Rathmullen

across

Mining Enginers
AND

Brokers %se «£

1000 Okanogan. 
5000 Van An da.

Please list your stocks with me for a quick turn.1,697.5War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star 
Deer Park

18
36

F. A. NEWTON
THE STOCK BROKER.

ROSSLAND. B. C.136 Columbia Avenue.

SIMILKAMEEN
Charles Dangerfield

STOCK BROKER

COPPER MINING CO., LTD.
Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 

and the Virginia and Alabama on Coppe 
taiu, Similkameen, will commence work 
as the snow disappears.

The first lot of Treasury Stock will be put 
the market immediately at

ore
r moun- 
as soon

10 Cents Per Share. ROSSLAND, B. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
Applications for stock and full information may 

be obtained from the official brokers of the com
pany. Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 

Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.J L PARKER & CO.
Rossland, B. C.P. 0. Box 64.

C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln. Partially Developed Mines for Sale.
LICENSED BROKERS G O'Brien Reddin & Co*IF-------lead. The 

Rico Siding.
owner

SPOKANE MINERS and BROKERS,SAMOAN NEWS.

All Quiet Waiting Arrival of Commission
ers—American Gun Recovered.

Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Auckland, N. 
Z May 9.—Everything is quiet. Opera
tions are suspended pending the arrival 
of the joint commissioners from San 
Francisco. . . . _ , -vr „Apia, Samoa, via Auckland, N. Z., May 
9.—After the cessation of hostilities a de
tachment of British sailors visited the 
battlefield of Vailima, where they recov
ered the American machine gun that had 
been captured by the rebels. The rebel 
fortifications at Lot Topa and Vailima 
were two miles long and of great strength, 
being reinforced by trenches and rifle pits. 
It was found that several rebels had died 
in the trenches from the shock of burst
ing shells, but without having been 
wounded. After the armistice had been 
agreed upon the rebels left the forts sing
ing the songs of toe vanquished. The 
country is being scoured by the British 
and American forces in search lor lead, 
from which the natives might make bul
lets. A British planter, who has been a 
prisoner in the hands of the rebels for six 
weeks, arrived at Apia. His experiences 
during captivity were frightful, and many 
times he was threatened with being be
headed. Captain Sturgee, ranking Brit
ish "naval officer here, in company with 
the missionary, went through the rebel 
lines unmolested. They found everything 
quiet pending the arrival of the joint 
commissioners, who are to arrive and ar
range terms of peace. The British third- 
class cruiser Royalist has sailed from 
England by way of Sydney. . . .

Dr. Self, president of the municipal 
council, returned here from a visit to the 
United States. He will remain in active 
service till the'commissioners arrive with 
advices.

Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.
Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, 

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Confidential Reports on Mines anywhere In the West. Mining Properties Devel

oped for Non-Resident Corporations end Individuals.
Codes: Clongh’s and Morcing a Neal’s.

Decrease from this 
sign, and next year si 
materially increased 01 
of ore.

The increased produc 
ing the past year has 1 
the present market p 
should it be maintaine< 
feet of bringing into th 
a number of new pro 
year may be looked 
greatly increased prodi 

While it is unlikely t 
has come to stay any 1< 
we have it from acknc 
on the American coppi 
cents will probably be 
for 1899.

The very greatly iiir 
the year from the lode "j 
ed, and coming as it di 
low grade, means th 
amount of attention is 
the large low grade p 
until recently have beei 

The importance, and 
necessity of capital, to 
through the developmei 
tive stage is well recogi 
pecting class, but at th 
failed to recognize the 
jn putting money into a 
little or no conclusive < 
has been done, 
prices asked for props 

rf^cription have been so h 
of money were not j 

mg it.
That there is in the c 

m ready and more tha 
jn any property sfiowii 
unite development, 
hut the money necessa 
J-rty up to the requisite 
been found hard to obta 

The moneyed men or 
usually willing, workin| 
definite amounts within 
definite amounts witin 
8o develop the property 

The great trouble see 
demand for cash paymei 
5°°n that it is impossit 
development should be < 

Thus, the terms, n 
amount of the bond, ar 
^®nted the development 
“3® country is tied up, 
wnat appears to be the 
OITiTe Prospector.

there is, however, an< 
question which I think : 
t0 bnng before the can

Idaho.
DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Cable Address: “ Reddln."
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

Letters and wires promptly answer .We have buyers for all Blocks.

BUY & &The Iron Mask. M. R. Utalusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Work on the Iron Mask has been some
what interfered with during the progress 
of the trial of the great suit, but is now 
going on favorably. The force in the 
mine, which is now about 40, will be in
creased at once and very shortly be dou
bled, and active shipments will be made 
from this time on. The vein now m dis- 
mite in the courts between the Centre 
Star and the Iron Mask people is only a 
small part of toe property, as the man
agement claims to have five other veins 
larger and richer than the one in dispute. 
The ore that is now being shipped and 
that will be shipped in much larger quan
tities in the future is rich and the smelter 
returns are satisfactory in every respect.

HUMMING BIRD
POOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 
UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12%c.

PAY ORE 7Xc.N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

UNPOOLED (Treasury)
j

Apply to any Roeeland firm of Mining Brokers, or to
SMITH CURTIS,

Rossland, B. C. inP. O. Box 572.
AN ABSCONDER.

A Receiver Appointed for R. \. Hasham, 
Who Has Fled to the States. I

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

London, May 9—A receiver was appoint-
i'-.sfeiKK sas » wfe
According to a statement made in court, 
Hasham absconded, sailing for New ï ork 
on April 8th, having previously drawn from 
the bank upwards of $15,000, one half of 
which he remitted to his wife in New 
York, to whom he also transferred his 
estate at Beyrout, Syria. Hasham s wife 
is conducting an opera company in the 
United States, and is herself a wdl known 
singer with an income of from $25,000 to 
$30,000 per annum. Steps have been taken 
for the arrest of Hasham.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

is

I jr
fc An Open Door Policy.

London, May 10—The Cairo correspond
ent of the Times says: “General Lord 
Kitchener intends to open the Soudan to 
all traders on the completion of the rail
way to Khartoum, and foreign goods will 
be admitted free of duty.

Claims Settled.
Tangier, Morocco, May 9.—The claims of 

the United States against the government 
of Morocco have been settled. The United 
States cruiser Chicago sailed from this port 
today.

NEW SHORT UNE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO;

ANDErne the Winner.
New York, May 9.—Frank Erne of Buf

falo, was awarded the decision on points 
over Geo. McFadden of this city, at the 
end of a 25-round bout before the Lenox 
Athletic club tonight.

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
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